
MANGLED--Ed Paetsch and Scooter Queen examine the tangled 
wreckage of the Mercury that rammed a bridge east of Bovina 
Wednesday night. The driver, William 0. Hacker, was alone 
in the car. 

Bovina Church of Christ will 
conduct a summer meeting be-
ginning tonight (Wednesday). 

M. B. McKinney, of Friona 
will do the preaching. Alfred 

ai ihite, minister of the Bovina 
d 'lurch, will lead singing. 

Services will be conducted 
twice daily. Morning services 
will begin at 10 a.m. and mere- 

ning services at 8:30 p.m. 
Minister White says Brother 

McKinney is well known around 
Bovina. "I think it would be 
beneficial for everyone to come 
and listen to Brother McKin-
ney," White said. 

This is one of the two annual 
meetings sponsored by the 
Church of Christ. 

Vacation bible school at the 
Church of Christ will be con-
ducted August 17-22. 

Barber 
Shop Set 
To Open 

II • • • 

M. B. MclUNNEY 

• • • • 

• • • • 
There's a possibility Bovina 

willifhave a new furniture store 
soon. Nothing definite yet so, 
of course, there's no official 
word, 

Seems to us there's more 
talk now about new businesses 
and business expansions here 
than anytime in recent months. 
They certainly sound good. 

Some of the talk will erupt 
into reality, too; you watch. 

sit 	 • • * • 

Speaking of new businesses, 
we think you'll f Ind--we weren't 
real sure when this column was 
written -- stories concerning 
two new ones. That's pretty good 
for one week in a small town 
--and that's an understatement. 

Small towns' futures, from 
a national standpoint, aren't 
br*t. However, we feel that 
the future of small towns in 
this area is entirely different 
than the national picture. 
Actually, there's no question in 
our mind. 

There's an exception, you'll 
remember, to every rule. As 
a matter of fact there's an ex-
ception to the rule that there's 
an exception to every rule. 

fa, 

FROM KANSAS 
Visiting over the weekend in 

Bovina were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
V. Coats and children, Vicki, 
Bobby and Jimmy of Wichita, 
Kans. They were guests in the 
home of Mrs. Coats' mother, 
Mrs. J. R. Caldwell. 

The Bettina Blade 
IF IT'S NEWS IN 

'SOVINA, YOU'LL 
FIND IT IN THE 
BLADE. 

THE NEWSPAPER 
THAT WORKS FOR 
A BIGGER, BETTER 
BOVINA. 

"In The Agricultural Center Of Parmer County" 
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Whtttlin' Zoning Hearing Scheduled By Dolph MOten 
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Citizens May 
Offer Protest 

IN AUSTIN — I  

Bovina Group Attends 
State FFA Convention cessory buildings, would be lo-

cated in the South portion of 
town. It would be bounded by 
city - limit line on west and 
south to Ave. C on North, 8th 
on East, down Ave. D to third. 
An area on the north side of 
town, bounded by Abbott Street 
and city limits is also in "A" 
district. 

from other youth organizations 
including Future Homemakers 
of America, Distributive Edu-
cation Clubs and Vocational In-
dustrial Clubs of Texas. 

Among the concluding events 
Friday will be the naming of 
a State Sweetheart from the 
ten area sweethearts selected 
previously in area conventions. 

TONIGHT — 

Church Of Christ 
Meeting Begins 

I 

"B" district permits uses 
mentioned in "A" as well as 
two - family dwellings, 
churches, and public schools. 
This district would be bounded 
by Avenues C and D and Third 
and Eighth Streets. 

Other zones set up for com-
mercial, retail and industrial 
uses follow areas that are 
presently occupied by such 
structures. 

I 

Bovina CityCommissionMon-
day night set July 31 as the 
date for a public hearing on 
proposed zoning regulations. 

Commission met with Dudley 
Bayne, Hereford city manager, 
who planned the proposed zones. 
Bayne explained what each zone 
restricted and how zoning will 
effect homes and businesses 
already constructed that do not 
meet with the proposed regu-
lations. 

Bayne said such structures, 
termed non-conforming uses, 
will not be altered by zoning 
but will be restricted in that 
they will not be permitted to 
expand. If such non-conform-
ing use is discontinued, any 
future use must conform to the 
regulations. 

Proposed regulations are 
shown on a map in city hall. 
A booklet explaining zoning is 
also available for property 
owners to read. 

"A" district, which permits 
one - family dwellings, public 
parks or playgrounds and ac- 

Tax Board Meets 
Equalization board of Bovina 

Independent School .District met 
in the school tax office Monday 
and heard some 12 parties ap-
pealing for tax evaluation 
changes. 

Members of the board were 
Durward Bell, Troy Fuller and 
Wilbur Charles. 

No substantial changes were 
made in evaluations. 

tinder the nameplate of The 
DeLeon Free Press Is the word-
ing "Hata off to yesterday -
Coats off to tomorrow." 

We'll go along 1.-th that. 
• • • • 

Maybe it's just us, but it 
seems there is, at present, 
more interest in hones, both 
racing and stock, than we've 
eve1 noticed before. If such is 
thecase, we're sure that part 
of the reason is the recent 
rise in the horse market. 

Any horse rideable will now 
sell for a bunch of dollars. 
Not very many years ago, the 
more horses a man owned, the 
poorer he was--or was fast 
becoming. 	But all that has 
changed and it appears that the 
howernan may again attain the 
poiTtion of shady dignity that 
he once enjoyed. 

Frankly, we aren't sure what 
happened to create more 
interest in the animal which has 
served man as a mode of trans-
portation and as a hobby down 
through the years. The good 
price horses are bringing now, 
as we said, has helped the, 
alt 'tion 
 

along, but what 	
t

hap- 
pened to get the price started 
upward in the first place? 

There are several hone 
breeders, incidentally, in the 
Bovina area. We won't attempt 
to hat them for fear of leaving 
one or more out, but there's a 
good chance you have a horse-
man for a neighbor. 

This has a tendency to be 
uregual, we feel because this 
is basically an irrigated farm-
ing area and there's little, if 
any, connection between irriga-

- Lion, farming and horses--ex-
cept maybe that hones make 
a good hobby for a tartness 

Before we leave this sub-
ject, we'll point out--so Leon 
Grissom ‘a,11 stay in a good 
humor -- 	oliedancia pia),  
map than a small role in the 
horse picture. The value of 
Shetlands remained up even 
while sur-nuf horses were wal- 
lowing in the dust of lowprices. 

• • • • • 
Friday's Fats-Leans soft-

ball game, which was publici zed 
In this column last week, was 
a successful Lions Club event. 
A better-than-expected brand 
of *tall was played. We even 
heard one fellow say the game 
was worth the 50 cent price of 
admission. 

That was the second game 
between the two squads and they 
now stand with a win apiece. 
Friday, the Leans came out on 
top of an almost - undisputed 
3-1 score. However, the Fats 
were dissatisfied and asked for 
a rematch. 

Both sides, we understand, 
have agreed to play the third 
game. We think it will be Fri-
day, July 24. That fray, 
theoretically, should be the one 
which really decides which side 
is better. Note we said theoret-
ically. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT — 

Bayne was employed by the 
city to study Bovina's situations 
and make recommendations for 
developing a zoning plan. 

From a survey of property 
within the city limits and from 
studies of past and predicted 
growth, Bayne prepared the 
map now on display in city hall. 

Bayne said the various dis-
tricts were established so as 
to conflict as little as pos-
sible with the present land use 
and to provide for orderly ex-
pansion in all districts. 

The proposed plan provides 
for eight different classes of 
land use districts, three classes 
of residential districts, two re-
tail -districts, one commercial 
district and two industrial and 
manufacturing districts. 

Taxes Among Topics 
Discussed By Board 

Roy Crawford, high school 
agriculture teacher, and three 
members of Bovina FFA Chap-
ter left Tuesday morning for 
Austin to attend theannual state 
convention of Texas Future 
Farmers. 

Boys making the trip are 
Arnold Kriegel, who will re-
ceive his Lone Star Farmer 
Degree, Jerry Rigdon, and 
Duane Rea. Rea received his 
Lone Star Farmer Degree last 
year. He is FFA district presi-
dent and area secretary. Sid 
Killough will also receive the 
Lone Star Farmer Degree but 
will not attend the convention. 

The convention will begin 
today (Wednesday). It is the 
first for the capitol city. 

Austin cars will bear a 
sticker "FFA, Ride with me," 
offering transportation between 
the City Auditorium and hotels. 
Austin businessmen will assist 
in details of the convention, 
but the boys will operate the 
program. 

The three-day event will in-
clude talks by W. W. Jackson, 
Chairman of the State Board 
of Education; Tom Miller, 
Mayor of Austin; J. W. Edgar 
Commissioner of Education; 
Adin Hester, National FFA 
President from Oregon. 

A state tractor driving con-
test was conducted Tuesday. 

State President, Bill Mc-
Dowe'; of Whivevright, will 1  

side over the convention, as-
sisted by nine vice-presidents 
representing all areas of the 
state. 

Wednesday afternoon, the 
delegates will hear greetings 

champ and Superintendent War-
ren Morton, was appointed to 
secure an auditor to audit the 
school's financial records. 

FORMER RESIDENTS— 

John Stagners Die 
In Two-Car Crash 

members attended the meeting. 
School board discussed equali-

zation values and recommend-
ed that the board of equali-
zation maintain evaluations set 
up last year. 

The school board authorized 
coaches Charles Don Smith and 
Bob Wills to attend coaching 
clinics. Smith will attend a 
clinic for girls' basketball 
coaches in Huntsville this week. 
Wills will attend a , football 
coaches' clinic in August. 

Board members also agreed 
to renew the teacher salary 

scale that was adopted last 
summer. The scale is $200 
dollars per year above the state 
schedule. This move is subject 
to action by the state legisla-
ture. In the event the legis-
lature puts more burden for 
paying teachers on schools, the 
scale may be discontinued. 

An agreement was approved 
making First National Bank of 
Bovina the school's depository 
for the next two years, begin-
ning September 1. 

A committee, composed of 
Wendol Christian, Tomas Beau- 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Stag-
ner, former residents of Bo-
vina, were killed in a two-car 
crash on U. 5, 82 west of 

Wreck 
Hurts 
Man 
William O. Hacker, an air-

man at Cannon Air Force Base, 
was injured in a one-car acci-
dent one mile east of Bovina 
Wednesday night. 

Hacker was alone in the 
car. The car struck a bridge 
rail and was demolished. 

Highway patrolmen from Dim-
mit investigated the accident, 
They said Hacker apparently 
fell asleep at the wheel. Hack-
er was treated at Parmer 
County Community Hospital in 
Friona. He was taken to Can-
non Air Base Hospital Thurs-
day. His condition was not be-
lieved critical. 

A similar accident occur-
red on the same bridge May 
4, An Amarillo Latin Ameri-
can was killed when his car 
struck the bridge. Hacker's car 
struck the bridge on the right 
side. The Amarillo man's car 
hit on the driver's side and 
he was killed instantly. 

Bovina Schools' Board of 
Trustees met in a regular meet-
ing Wednesday night July 8. 

The equalization board was 
completed with the appointment 
of Troy Fuller, who joined Dur-
ward Bell and Wilbur Charles 
to make up the board. The three 

Firemen 
Will Buy 
Uniforms'  IN PARMER COUNTY —  

Car Thefts ArPlen 
Keep Lawmen Busy 

At a regular semi-monthly 
meeting Monday night, Bovina 
Volunteer Firemen voted to buy 
five bunker suits, and over-
alls and caps for firemen who 
have none. 

Bunker suits cost about $40 
each and firemen decided five 
is all they can presently af-
ford. Firemen had hoped bus-
iness firms and individuals 
would donate money for suits 
but Cicero Smith Lumber Co. 
is the only firm that has bought 
one. 

Chief Otho Hammonds was 
in charge of the meeting. Mis-
takes made at four fires since 
the last meeting were discuss-
ed. Hammonds led a group 
discussion on "Individual Re-
sponsibilities." 

At the last fire firemen 
were called to, twenty - one 
sightseers crowded into the 
damaged building during and 
after the tire. At Monday ni 
meeting, 	firemen discussed 
ways and means of controlling 
unauthorized persona, at fires. 

A new barber shop is sched-
uled to open in Bovina this 
weekend. 

vehicle left it after killing the as they quit it after what is 
engine and finding it impos-  surmised to have been only a 
sible to restart it, as the bat-  short ride. 
tery was run down when of- 	The next car to disappear 
ficers investigated. 	 was from the used car lot at 

From the developments, of-  Friona Motors. It was stolen 
ficials surmise that the cul-  probably 	early Saturday 
prits quit the stalled pickup morning. Taken was a 1954 
late Friday night or early Satur-  Chevrolet sedan which had a 
day morning, and walked back special lock-switch not requir-
Into Friona, where they helped ing use of a key if left in a 
themselves to some more certain position. The position 
transportation. 	 proved handy to the persons 

A car was moved from near taking the car. 
Friona Battery and Electric and 

	
The Friona Motors car is 

abandoned in the west part of the only one that hasn't turn-
town. Apparently, it didn't suit 
the party or parties involved, 	(Continued 	page 6) 

Grid Schedule 
Completed For 
'59 Season 

Jerry Rogers hopes to be 
in business in Marot Building 
on Highway 60 by Friday. 

Finishing touches are being 
made to the shop now and it 
is believed it will be ready by 
Friday. 

Rogers is a graduate of an 
Amarillo barber school and has 
been following the trade in 
Hereford for the past several 
months. 

FOR EQUALIZATION —  Two Fillies 
Attend Clinic Board Named 

By Commissio 
Sept. 18 Whitharral 	-Here 
Sept. 25 Amherst 	-There 
Oct. 2 	Boys Ranch -There 
Oct. 9 	Cooper 	-Here 
*Oct. 16 Hart 	-Here 
*Oct. 23 Happy 	-Here 
*Oct. 30 Lazbuddle -There 
*Nov. 6 Vega 	-There 

'denotes conference games 

Two of the dates are tenative. 
The Amherst game may be 
changed to Sept. 26 and the Hart 
game may be moved back to 
Oct. 15. 

Cars and pickups disappear-
ed, then re-appeared in rapid 
fashion during the past week to 
highlight law enforcement ac-
tivities in the Partner County 
area. 

The rash broke out Thurs-
day night when a 1957 Ford 
two-door sedan from Walter 
Hardage's used car lot in Far-
well vanished. The car ap-
parently was taken well after 
closing hours and wasn't miss-
ed until it was spotted by M. 
H. Askew, farm hand of A. 
F. "Bunk" Phillips. 

Askew saw the car parked 
in a maize field on the Phil-
lips farm, which is about two 
miles southeast of Farwell, 
early Friday morning. Hardage 
was notified and he and Sheriff 
Chas. Lovelace picked up the 
car, which was undamaged. 

Tracks near the abandoned 
auto indicated that someone else 
had picked up the car thieves, 
but nothing concrete has 
developed. • • • 

• 

Friday night a pickup was 
stolen from in front of the 
farm home of J. B. Wright in 
the Lazbuddie community, nine 
miles north of Muleshoe. Keys 
had been left in the pickup. 

The sheriff's department sus-
pects a hitch hiker who was 
seen in the vicinity late that 
night, but nothing definite has 
been pinned down. The pickup 
turned up about a mile and 
a half northeast of Friona on a 
sideroad the next afternoon, 
where it had been abandoned. 
It was a 1956 Chevrolet, 

Apparently, whoever took the 
Sept. 4 	Ft. Sumner - There 
Sept. 11 Farwell 	-Here 

and Triplett should pay for it. 
Water Superintendent John 

Wilson was directed to call 
Green Machinery and correct 
the water lubricant on the new 
well. 

The commission paid all 
bills except one. The bill was 
for a two-way radio set. It 
wasn't paid because of lack of 
funds. 

City Secretary Henry Minter 
was directed to call West Tex-
as Construction Co. in regard 
to repairing city pavement. 

Coach Bob Wills announces 
completion of the '59 grid 
schedule to be played by Bovina 
Mtratangs. 

The Mustangs will have 14 
returning lettermen and three 
starters from last year's squad 
that compiled a 4-6 record. 

This year's schedule contains 
the same ten opponents the 
Mustangs played last year. 

The schedule: 

Bovina City Commission met 
Thursday afternoon and ap-
pointed an equalization board 
They set July 28 as the board's 
meeting date. 

Named to the board were 
A. L. Glasscock, 6eorge Turn-
er and A. R. McCutchan. 
City Engineer, Howard Schem-

ieding, was piesentat the meet-
ing. The commission discuss-
ed paying that abutts the Trip--
left property on North Street. 
Schemieding said the pavement 
does abutt the Triplett property 

Two members of last year's 
Fillies team that won second 
in the state basketball tourna-
ment at Austin leave today 
(Wednesday) for Huntsville to 
participate in a clinic for girls' 
basketball coaches. 

Nita Beth Estes and Janice 
Richards, stars of last years 
team, are making the trip. 
Coach Charles Don Smith will 
also attend the clinic. Both 
girls were named to the all-
state team last spring. 

The clinic will include prac-
tice sessions and a game, pit-
ting the North against the 
South Saturday night. The girls 
will return Sunday. 

Nita Beth is a guard and 
Janice plays forward. 

Rails, Sunday afternoon. Mrs. 
E. M. Chapman of Lorenzo, 
who was with them at the time 
of the crash, was also killed. 

According to investigating of-
ficers, the crash occurred when 
the Stagner car was crossing 
the highway. Police said the 
car stopped midway during the 
crossing from a sideroad which 
joins the highway. 

Driver of the other car, 
Freddie Edwards, slammed into 
the Stagner car on the right 
side, hurling open both doors 
on the left side. 

All three of the occupants of 
the Stagner car were thrown 
out of the vehicle. One body 
was found in front of the car, 
another in a shallow ditch near-
by and the third on the shoulder 
of the highway. Police said all 
were killed instantly. 

The crash occurred almost at 
the gate of the Rails Cemetery 
where it was believed the Stag-
nen and Mrs. Chapman were 
going to visit the grave of Mrs. 
Chapman's late husband. 

Mr. Stagner was born in 
Eastland County and moved to 
Cone in Crosby County in 1904. 
He was married in 1907 and 
moved to Parmer County in 
1918, where he farmed two 
miles south of Bovina until 
1921 when he moved into Bovina. 

The Stagners lived in Bovina 
until 1940 when they moved 
to Clovis where he was a build-
ing contractor. 

They are survived by two 
sons, Johnn9, Clovis; and Jack, 
Grants; two daughters. Mrs. 

L. Tidenberg and Mrs.Carol 
McCleskey, both of Clovis. 
Twelve grandchildren and tour 
great-grandchildren also sur-
vive. 

Mr. Stagner is also sur-
vived by two brothers, three 
sisters, his stepmotherand four 
step-sisters. 

Mrs. Stagner is survived, in 
addition to her children, by 
three sisters. 

 

 

 

Visiting Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob McMeans and sons 
were his parents, Mr. and Mn. 
A. E. McMeans, of Amarillo. 
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HERE'S 

Headquarters 

-For- 

BROOKFIELD
° 

Drilling Co. 

— Friona —

Phone 5731 

REPAIR! 
REMODEL! 

Nothing Down — 60 Months 
to pay 

Complete Line Building Supp:ies 

Phone AD8-2671 - Bovina 

Plus tax and 
recappable tire 

6.70-15 
Black Tube-Type 

Built to Firestone's exacting quality standards, the Champion offers 
you real economy. For its price, you simply can't find a better tire. 

Paul Jones Texaco Service Station 
Hwy. 60 	 —Bovina— 	AD 8-4331 

Now 

Handling 

CO-OP 

TIRES 

BOVINA WHEAT GROWERS, INC.;\ 
James Russell, Mgr.' 	 AD 8-2691 

fal‘te  

Now 

Handling 

CO-OP 

TIRES 

e Serve to Serve Again" t tW 

Evewone 
shores in 
CO-011  

BENEFITS 

: ;:.i •i i•.l fig p- 	71,1,6% 
* 4 	P.I'L..":1 re. 
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NEWSPAPER  
Circle Meets With 

Mrs. Hopingardner CONTE 

Unloaded Here — 

Pipe Destined 
For Gas Line 

Present were Mrs. John. Wil-
son, Mrs. Frank Wilson, Mrs. 
Pat Kunselman, Mrs. L. C. 
Moore, Mrs. Morton, Mrs. 
Newberry, Mrs.Richards, Mrs. 
Lloyd C. Battey and the hostess. 

Next meeting will be Wednes-
day, August 5, in the home of 
Mrs. Moore. The luncheon will 
feature salads and sandwiches. 

THE BOVINA BLADE 

Relatives Visit 

With Carsons 
Visiting in the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Marion Carson this 
week 	are their niece and 
nephew, Janis and David Moss 
of Odessa. Thechildrenarrived 
last week with their parents, 
Mrs. Carson's sister and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 
Moss, who returned home a 
couple cif days later. 

Dolph Moten, 'Editor & Publisher 

Second-Class Privileges Authorized at Bovina, Texas. 

Pipe loaded on flatcars that, 
have been streaming into Bo-
vina's rail yard recently is des-
tined for a pipe line from 
Canadian to Roswell, N. M. 

J. 0. Willett Pipe LineString-
ing Co. of Monroe, La, is un-
loading the pipe here in Bo-
vina and hauling it by truck 
to a point east of town that 
will be center of operations 

Published at Bovina, Texas, Every Wednesday. 
is 

AL. 

when all pipe is unloaded. 
Willett will handle the string-

ing of pipe only. 
The pipe will be used in a 

24 inch gas line. It will tie 
into a 30 inch line in Roswell 
that will go to California. 

Spokesmen for the company 
say unloading operations will 
be completed within three or 
four days. 

Trains bringing in the pipe 
have caused traffic congestion 
during the last four days, as 
they switched the cars loaded 
with pipe onto sidings. 

The pipe line will pass about 
three miles south of Bovina. 

Lazbuddie Church Of Christ 
Gospel Meetings Booked 

EXPERT t. EPAIR 
on 

Cars - Trucks - Pickups 
Tractors - Irrigation Motors 
Official Inspection Station— 

H & M GARAGE 
Masts Return 

From Colorado 

GRADY HALL 

Mrs.Charles 
Speaks 

To Circle 
Mrs. Jimmie Charles was 

speaker at a regular meeting 
of Methodist Manic Lynn 
Circle Tuesday of last week. 
The meeting was opened in 
fellowship hall with a prayer 
group. 

The prayer period was led 
by Mrs. Warren Morton. She 
used a book concerning Old 
Testament prophets as her text. 

Mrs. Charles' talk concern-
ed the duties and responsibil-
ities of the secretary of mis-
sion education in Methodist 
Churches. She is the local sec-
retary. Her talk was one of a 

series. 

Phone AD 8-2041 Bovina A series of gospel meet-
ings begins Friday night, July 

• 17, and will continue through 
Sunday night, July 26, at the 
Lazbuddie Church of Christ, 
announces Glenn H. Annear, 
minister. 

Thomas McDonald, evange-
list from the Mitchell Blvd. 
Church of Christ in Fort Worth, 
will be the visiting speaker. 
The meetings will beheldnight-
ly and also in the mornings. 

Minister Annear invites area 
residents "to come and bring 
your Bibles and study with us 
the word of God." Services 
start at 8:30 in the evenings, 
and will start at 9 in the morn-
ings. 

Sunday morning Bible study 
will be at 10 o'clock, preach-
ing at 11, communion at 11:45, 
and the evening worship ser-
vices start at 8:30. 

"A cordial welcome awaits 
you at the church of Christ 
always," says the church 
minister. 

Members of Dorcas Circle 
of Bovina MethodistChurch met 
recently in the home of Mrs. 
T. J. Hopingardner for a 
monthly meeting. A covered 
dish luncheon was shared at 
noon and a program and busi-
ness meeting were conducted 
during the afternoon. 

Mrs. Earl Richards, circle 
chairman, presided at the meet-
ing. It was opened by prayer, 
led by Mrs. Warren Morton. 
Mrs. Mable Newberry gave a 
devotional. Her subject was 
"What is Life" and hertalk was 
taken from a reading. 

A discussion among members 
was conducted on the Bibical 
book, Isaiah. The discussion 
introduced a study by that title 
which will be started at the 
August meeting. Mrs. Frank 
Wilson will be in charge of the 
study. 

Mrs. Richards submitted her 
resignation as chairman of the 
circle, and Mrs. Hopingardner 
was elected to fill her unex-
pired term. Other officers are 
Mrs. H. J. Charles, vice chair-
man; Mrs. Newberry, secre-
tary-reporter, Mrs. Frank Wil-
son, treasurer; and Mrs. 1. W. 
Quickel, card sales chairman. 

Hortons Honored 
At Housewarming 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ray Hor-
ton and sons were honored with 
a surprise housewarming 
Thursday evening. 

A number of their friends 
gathered in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Hromas and 
went to the Horton home. The 
evening was spent visiting. 

Hostesses for the affair were 
Mrs. J. B. Barrett, Mrs. Mon-
ty Barrett, Mrs. Charles Vick-
ers, Mrs. F. 0. Turner, Mrs. 
Bob McMeans, Mrs. Charles 
Embry and Mrs. Hromas. They 
served cake and ice cream. 

Others present besides the 
hostesses and their families 
were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moore, 
Mrs. C. L. Murray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Weldon Moody and Mrs. 
Lillian Bradley, Gifts presented 
to the honorees included house-
hold linens and kitchen equip-
ment. 

Hi 

C JACK HOLT'S 

19th Birthday Sale NI 
Riley Daughters 

Married 

Recently 

• 

• Sport Coats 

• Straw Hats 

• Sport And Dress 

Shirts 

* Suits 

" Slacks 

* Shoes 

* Swim Wear 

• Bermuda Shorts & T-Shirts 

Vows Exchanged 

In New Mexico 

( 
Marriage vows were exchanged 

recently by Miss Laverne Riley 
and Eldon Wayne Thatcher and 
Miss Lot-tie Riley and Joe 
Darrel Watts. 

The women are daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Riley, Bo-
vina. Thatcher is a son of Mrs. 
Effie Thatcher of Texico. Watts 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Watts, also of Texico. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thatcher were 
married Tuesday, June 23, in 
a civil ceremony in Farwell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Warts exchanged 
vows Saturday, also in a Far-
well civil ceremony. 

Only close friends and rela-
tives attended the weddings. 
Both couples will make their 
homes in the Farwell-Texico 
area. 

Begins 

Monday, July 20 

Tremendous Savings 

On All Summer 

Merchandise 

Mr. and Mrs. Art Mast and 
children, accompanied by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Wilkinson, returned home 
Thursday evening from a trip to 
Colorado. 

The Bovina families left 
July 5 and spent several days 
in the mountains of Southern 
Colorado. Among the highlights 
of their trip were tours of 
Royal Gorge, Leadville and 
Frazier. 

Mrs. Mast reports that they 
"camped out all the way" and 
had a marvelous time. Of par-
ticular interest to the families 
was a tour of Leadville, where 
they viewed the reconstruction 
of the all - but - deserted city 
which was made famous by 
"Baby Doe." 

Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Ellison 
of Plainview announce the 
recent marriage of theirciaufth-
ter, Sue, to Dolph Moten, editor 
and publisher of The Bovina 
Blade. 

Wedding vows were exchanged 
in the Methodist Church of 
Raton, N. NI., Saturday. 

The bride is a student at 
Colorado College, Colorado 
Springs, Colo. The couple will 
live in Bovina. 

— For Men And Boys 

4‘t 
JACK HOLT 

"The Clothier" 

Clovis, 

N.M. 

Shower Fetes 

Mrs. Brito 

S 

Visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marion Carson this 
week is her father, W. E. Mal-
com of Marlow, Okla. 

FIRESTONE CHAMPION 

Mrs. Sonny Brito was feted 
with a bridal shower Thursday 
afternoon. The courtesy was 
in the home of Miss (Sienna 
Berry. 

Mrs. Brito was presented 
her gifts as the guests were 
being served punch and cook-
ies. An arrangement of red 
and white roses -graced the 
center of the serving table. 

Hostesses were Mrs. Earl 
Richards, Mrs. Mary Ruth Mar-
tin, Mrs. Billie Sudderth, Mrs. 
Odis White, Mrs. Bob Downs, 
Mrs. Ed Paetsch, Miss Verna 
Lee Hall and Miss Berry. They 
gave individual gifts. 

Approximately 20 guests at-
tended. 
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Of Another 
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Congratulations 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Alverson 

of San Diego, Calif., became 
parents of a daughter Monday, 
July 6. The little girl weighed 
6 pounds and 7 ounces and was 
named Susan Marie. 

Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Alverson, 
former residents of Bovina, now 
making their home in Cali-
fornia. The baby's father was 
reared in Bovina. 

.• 

Express Appreciation 

To Our Fine Customers 

For Their Wonderful Patronage 

This Year. We Want To Serve 

You Again This Fall, Of Course, 
And In The Meantime. Cali Us 
If We Con Help You. 

people who are at home with QUALITY choose appliances 

ket kt,a gime  &to Pioneer Natural Gas Company 

Enter the home wh re choices ore mode strictly on the basis of quality, and 

the chances ore eta lent that you'll find a built•in Gas range in the kitchen_ 
That's because people who ore concerned enough to evaluate, discover that 
a Gas range offers superiority in two ways. The range itself combines precision 
accuracy with complete automation. And GAS, as a live•flame fuel, does impor-
tant things that no other fuel can do. It consumes cooking vapors so that you 
can enjoy closed-door smokeless broiling. With Gas there's no worm-up wait 
when its turned on 	no lingering heat when it's turned off. And only on 
instantly responsive Gas flame permits perfect control of the subtle variations 
in temperature that mean so much to the taste and texture of foods. Gos is the 
choice of people who insist upon quality at any price .. • and it's incidental 
that Gas costs from five to eight times less than any other fuel' Where the 
finest is truly appreciated .. GAS belongs. 
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rs 
will be the topic for Friday 
night. 

Sessions begin at 7:30 each 
evening. All young people are 
invited. 

Sudderths Honored 

Friday Evening 

Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Sud-
derth were honored with a social 
Friday evening. Many of their 
friends gathered in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Crump for 
refreshments of pink lemonade 
and cake, visiting and games of 
"42." 

"Pink and Blue" gifts were 
also presented to the couple. 
Gifts received by Mrs. Sud-
derth at a brunch in her honor 
earlier in the day were also 
displayed. 

Hostesses were Mrs. Crump, 
Mrs. Joe Pinner, Mrs. Billy 
Marshall, Mrs. Thomas 
Rhodes. Mrs. William Grom-
owsky, Mrs. Alf red White, Mrs. 
Levi Johnson and Mrs. Buck 
Ellison. They presented Mrs.  
Sudderth with a white, dacron 
baby blanket, crib sheets and 
a diaper holder. 

Approximately 30 people at-
tended. 

• • * • 

GARDEN FRESH 

VEGETABLES 
And Fruits 

US No.1 Long White 

SPUDS 
10 BLabg.  59 

Roxey 

DOG FOOD 
Tall 5 Cans 39c 

Gunn Bros. Stamps 

With Every Purchase, 

Double Wednesdays 

With $2.50 Purchase 

Or More. 

Hills Bros. 

COFFEE SS Class Has 

Wiener Roast 
Nlembers of Boys' Intermed-

iate Sunday School Class of 
First Baptist Church were 
guests at a wiener roast last 
week. The festivities, at the 
highway park, were given by 
members of Girls Intermediate 
department. Mr. and Mrs. Al-
vin Glasscock are sponsors. 

Attending were Elaine Ful-
ler, Vicki Strawn, Jeanne Ivy, 
Paula Kay Kerby, Vivaleigh 
Steelman, Judy Crawford, and 
Delbert Morris, 1Vendol Davies, 
Pat O'Brien, Butch Woltrnon. 
Danny Mac Glasscock, Buddy 
Turner and Jerry Rigdon. 

PEACHES 5  No.300 $ 

Cans 

Your Home Is... 

Cooler In Summer 
Warmer In Winter 

At Less Expense ! 

Libby Cut 

No. 

303 

Cans CHEESE 
Energy Liquid 

DETERGENT 

SUPER MARKET 
BOVINA 

AD 8-2671 Bovina 

1 

16 -17 - 18 

VALUE \\ 
Methodists Set 

Youth Week 

At WILSON'S, Thur. - Fri. - Sat. Ju 
Its A . 

Youth Activities Week, spon-
sored by Bovina Methodist 
Church, will officially begin 
Sunday, July 19. 

A progressive Dinner Tuesday 
night and a swimming party 
planned for Friday proceed itsi 
opening. 

Overall theme of the week is 
"Christ above All". The week 
will include worship, refresh-
ments and entertainment each 
night. 

The swimming party set 
for Friday night will be at 
Muleshoe. 

Topic for the opening session 
Sunday night will be "Christ 
Above All." Methodist Youth 
will be in charge of the evening 
service. An ice-cream supper 
and volleyball game will fol-
low. 

"Obstacles to Religious Liv-
ing" will be the topic for Mon-
day's session. A worship ser-
vice, fellowship supper and a 
skit presented by youth of the 
Methodist Church will follow. 

Tuesday night "Christ and 
Simplicity" will be the topic. 
Worship will be a vespers ser-
vice and recreation will be a 
hayride, wiener roast and stunts 
performed by Methodist Youth. 

"Are We Our Brother's Keep-
er?" will be considered 
Wednesday night. An around-
the-world festival, with foreign 
foods will be the supper. 
Foreign games will be played. 
Worship service .will have a 
special speaker. 

Thursday night, "Christ--
A Member of the Family" will 
be the topic. The supper will 
be a chicken fry. Broken record 
games will be played. 

"I Follow Christ Above All" 

THE CARPENTERS 
AND PLUMBERS TOO 

ALL USE OUR TOOLS 
AND SO SHOULD YOU. 

GAINES 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY 

"Nothing Knocks 

On Bovina 

But 

Opportunity" 

Our (Duality And Prices 
In Every Department 

FINEST QUALITY 

Gold Medal 

FLOUR 
MEATS 10 Lb. 

Paper 
Bag 89' BACON 

2 Lb Pkg  98t 
Longhorn 

• Handling 

Complete 

Stocks of 
Well-Known 

Tools 

Fresh Center Cut 

Pork Shoulder 

ROAST 

USDA Graded 

BEEF 
Short Ribs 

Lb. 29C 

USDA Graded 

CLUB 
STEAKS 

Lb.69C 

FRIDAY SHOWER FETES 
MRS. SAM SUDDERTH 

Lb. 3 9C Mrs. Sam Sudderth was honor-
ed with a pink and blue shower 
Friday morning in the home 
of Mrs. Charles Embry. 

The shower was in the form 
of a Hawaiian brunch and all 
guests arrived in sarongs, leis 
and other "native" attire. Re-
freshments of assorted fresh 
fruits were served from a bas-
ket, placed on low table in the 
Embry living room. Guests sat 
on the floor throughout the 
morning and visited. 

Mrs. Sudderth's gifts were 
presented to her in a large, 
native basket. 

Hostesses were Mrs. Mark 
Charles, Mrs. Don Owens, 
Mrs. Charles Vickers and Mrs. 
Embry, Guests included Mrs. 
Wayne McCutchan, Mrs.Robert 
Read, Mrs. Delores Hoffer, 
Mrs. James Boardman, Mrs. 
Joe Pinner, Mrs. Scott sober. 
Mrs. Glen Hromas, Mrs. Joe 
Moore and Mrs. Tommy Bonds. 

Star Kist Chunk Style 

TUNA No. 1/2  

Can 29c FANCY TEXAS 

SWEET CORN 
6 EARS 254. 

Fancy Straight Neck 

Yellow Squash 

Lb. 10  pvtitga 
cooto4 

Fancy 

Central American 

ow, 1 OC Bananas  Lb.  

Sunshine Hydrox 

COOKIES npy,:gc,z. 
Morton's - Plain Or Iodized 

25c SALT 2 26 Oz. 

Boxes 
Thursday- Friday- Saturday 

Magla Silicone 	New Shipment Shurfine 

Lb. k 54  
Can HORTENING 3 Ironing Board 

COVERS 
Reg. $1.49 

Now $111 

PIECE GOODS 
in fall colors 

Regular 694 
Hunt's Slices Or Halves Scott 

TOWELS Now  47 
Regular 1 9C 

Roll  

WILSON'S Is Parmer 

County's Finest 

Super Market 

Nationally Advertised Women's Sr Children 

Lb. 6 9 Men's 

WORK 
SHIRTS 

CANVAS 
SHOES 

Reg. $2.98 	 1/3  Off 
Now 

Regular 

Or Drip 

Shurfine Boysenberry 

PRESERVES 
197 Shurfine 	46 Oz. Can 

Pineapple JUICE 29c Grapefruit  
Nabisco — 8 1/2  Oz. Box 

CHIPPER CRAX 33 
Potato Flavored Dip Cracker 

While they last 

49c 
12 Oz 

B'berry Preserves 29c Jar 

SCOOTER'S 10t 20 Oz. 

Jar 

"THE POST OFFICE IS NL\T DOOR SOUTHWEST OF LS" 
Shurfine Seedless 

Shurfresh Sliced — American Or Pimento 

GREEN 
BEANS 	 

FROZEN FOODS 	 

6 Oz. 

Pkg. 

Libby 

VIENNA 
SAUSAGE 

59 

Cold King 

STRAWjlOIEF,RIES1I5 
Swanson 

TV Dinners 
Libby's 

Broccoli 23 Spears 
10 Oz. Pkg. 49c 

Big 
22 Oz. 

Can 3 Roast Reef or I reed Chicken 

11 Oz. 59c  
Pkg. Ask Us Today For A 

FREE ESTIMATE 

[SON 
PARMER COUNTY'S FINEST Phone AD 8-4781 

4dminimmiammur 	 
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THREE-WAY CHEMICAL CO. VENABLE '66' 
SERVICE STATION 45, 

PINK PATIO BEAUTY SALON 

BOVINA RESTAURANT 

BOVINA FARM CHEMICAL 

CHARLES OIL CO. 

PARMER CO. FARM SUPPLY 
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Emergency 
What do you do 
when you can't wait? 

itet. 
A 

01°  

MI 

Yf 

Pc 

E) 

Th 

In! 

RI 
WHEN A CRISIS COMES 

... and you need a prescription filled 
at midnight 

... or your plumbing starts leaking 

... or your car won't start 

... or you run out of clean shirts 

... or when the cupboard or the baby 
is bare 

A.  

A 

DO YOU saddle up and take a day off 

to get the matter taken care of in the 

City, or do you write to a catalog 

house for help? 

OF COURSE NOT. Likely you hardly 

recognize these and similar predica-

ments as crises. 

Because YOU'VE GOT NEIGHBORS, 

right here at home ... with their skill 

and their money invested in establish-

ments able to take most of your trou-

bles on their own shoulders so quickly  

that you scarcely notice they are dif-

ficulties at all. 

But HOW MANY skilled craftsmen, 

and good business men, and good 

neighbors, and good workers in civic 

and church affairs, and good taxpayers 

... how many of these have cut down 

their stocks, laid off employees, or left 

the country . . . because all you were 

buying from them was the things you 

couldn't wait to get somewhere else 

. . . and how many will leave in the 

future to go where your money is 

going? 

ce,  

I 

These Bovina Business Establishments Are Genuinely Interested 
in the Future of This Community and in your Welfare—TRADE AT 
HOME WHERE YOUR MONEY BENEFITS YOU! 

I 

HAMLETT WELDING 	 COMBS GROCERY 

TRIMBLE BARBER SHOP 	 WARREN AUTO SUPPLY 

LAWLIS GIN CO. 

ED'S AUTO SERVICE 

ARTISTIC HAIRSTYLE SALON 

BOVINA BEAUTY SHOP 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF BOVINA 

54 SCOOTER'S 104 

WILSON'S SUPER MARKET 

ROY FULLER 
SERVICE STATION 

BOVINA REAL ESTATE & INS. 

CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO. 

GAINES HARDWARE CO. 

WILLIAMS MERCANTILE CO. 

BOVINA BLADE 

BONDS OIL CO. 

BOVINA WHEAT 
GROWERS, INC. 

WILSON-BROCK 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

CITY DRUG 

WESTERN WAREHOUSE CO. 

BOVINA IMPLEMENT CO. 

PAUL JONES 
TEXACO SERVICE STA. 

KERBY WELDING SERVICE 

POWELL 
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY 

SHERLEY GRAIN CO. 

BOVINA DAIRY FREEZE 

BOVINA TIRE SUPPLY 

SUPER SAVEWAY 

ail 
In 
dl 

Ill 
ill 

1 
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MEI 

Indians Scalp 
Friona 17 - 

Bacon Squares lb 23C 
Round 

Steak lb.  89t 

2 lb. ave. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1959 

A meeting of Methodist Men's 
organization is planned for Sat-
urday morning at 6. The meeting 
will be conducted in fellowship 
hall. 

1 0,000 
Or Your 

MONEY 
BACK 

Yes, Such A 

6  Policy Does 

Exist. Through 

The Travelers 

Insurance Co. 

Ask Us 

About It ! 

BOVINA 
Real Estate 

h A. L. Glasscock 

Bank Bldg. 

AD 8-4382 

Bovina's Little League In-
dians put together their big-
gest run-producing effort of the 
season and clobbered Reeve 
Chevrolet 	of Friona 17-9 
Thursday afternoon. 

The Indians trailed only once 
--in the first inning when the 
first three batters went down 
in order and Reeve pushed 
across one run in their half 
to take a 1-0 lead. The first 
was the only inning of the five 
inning affair that Bovina fail-
ed to score. 

The Friona run came on 
two errors and no hits. 

54 
COFFEE 
— and— 

A-1 
Bar-B-Q 

Scooter's 
Smokehouse 

Main Street 	Bovina 

The Indian second inning 
gave a warning of what was 
to come as Bovina batsmen 
collected three hits and took 
the lead with two runs. 

Ronnie Glasscock, Carl Odom 
and Randy Jones, the first three 
batters in the liming, account-
ed for the three hits. Glass-
cock and Odom scored the runs. 

The third was Bovina's big 
liming as nine Indians batted. 
They made four hits and scor-
ed seven runs. The hits were 
mingled with two Friona er-
rors. 

Jerry Roach, Glasscock, Odom 
and Radford Venable made the 
hits. Odom's was his second 
consecutive double. 

After the single run in the 
first, Indian hurler, Odom, was 
able to shut out Friona un-
til the fourth when five walks 
and three hits accounted for 
eight runs and made the score 
12-9. Odom weathered the 
storm however and pitched a 
scoreless final inning. 

Meanwhile his teammates 
were scoring three runs in 
the fourth and five in the fifth 
to put the game on ice. 

Odom, who has figured in 
every decision so far this sea-
son now has a 4-2 record. In 
addition to nailing down the vic-
tory, he also had two-for three  

at bat. 
Billy Charles had an inside 

the park home-run in the fifth 
and Glasscock had three for 
three to lead Indian batters. 

Pee Wees 
Notch 
Victory 

Bovina Pee Wees pounded 
Friona Motors 15-4 in a slug-
fest Tuesday afternoon on Bo-
vina's diamond. 

Bovina never trailed, scor-
ing three runs in the first 
without a hit, after Friona failed 
to scratch in their half of the 
first. The Pee Wees added eight 
runs in the second and four in 
the third to put together their 
biggest score of the season. 

Friona counted a single run 
In the second, two in the third 
and one in the final frame. 

Darrell Kirkpatrick was the 
winning pitcher. Mike Grissom 
had two singles to lead Bovina 
batsmen. 

Next game for the Pee Wees 
will be Tuesday at Friona. They 
will practice Friday afternoon 
before the Little League game. 

4 
each 

Pinkney 

Picnic Hams lb.  33C 
USDA Choice 

T-Bone Steak lb. 79c 

ASE
r  
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Are In Effect Thur. - Fri. -Sat. 
Are At SuperSaveway In Bovina. These Specials 

1'.: 

S 

I. 

Customers 
... For Your Patronage 

During The Recently 
Completed Wheat Harvest. 
It Was A Pleasure To Serve 

You-We Greatly 
Appreciate 
Your Patronage White Swan 

Plum Preserves 

Northern 

Luncheon Napkins 2 

Kimbell 

Blackberries 

Del Monte Sliced 

Pineapple 

Kimbell's 

OLEO 

Green 

Lima Beans 

Imperial Granulated 

SUGAR 	lbs 53c 

10 oz. 

jar 

2 lbs. .33C 

'1 

80 count 

pkgs. 

35C 

25C 

1 

MACON 

ELEVATOR 

Kimbell 

Vienna Sausage Cans 

Sunkist Valencia 

ORANGES 

2 ibs.25 

Fresh Fruits 

And Vegetables 

CORN 

2 ears  1 5 

Fresh 

OKRA 
'b. 23t 

No. 2 

Cans 

No. 303 

Can 

No. 303 

Cans 

25C 

FROZEN FOODS 

Minute Maid 

FROZEN 

LIMEADE 
6 oz. can 

15C 
Minute Maid 

Frozen 

Black Pepper 
White Swan Pure Ground-4 ozs. 

29C 

Kimbell's 

COFFEE 
Regular 

or Drip 
lb 73C 

White Swan 

TEA 
OZ. 

pkg LEMONADE 
12 oz. can 

25 
Double 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

Frontier Stamps Each Wednesday With Purchase 

of $2.50 Or More. 

SE. 

N-BOVINA- AVEWAY 
PH. AD 8-2811 

—OPEN SUNDAYS — 



DA 

LEANS 

pos ab r h rbi 
c 2 1 0 0 
p 2 0 0 0 
lb 3 0 1 0 
2b 3 0 0 0 

2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

cf 2 1 0 0 
cf 0 0 0 0 
rf 0 0 0 0 
2b 1 0 0 0 
rf 2 1 0 0 

For Sale--'57 Ford Ranchero, 
,power brakes, power steering, 
Fordomatic, new tires. Contact 
W. E. Williams, Phone ADams 
8-2721 or ADams 8-4252. 

4-2tc 

DITCH 
DIGGING 
SERVICE 

10C per foot 

ODIS WHITE 
AD 8-2951 

SEWING WANTED -- dress-
making, alterations and mend-
ing. Mrs. E. E. Woelfel, ADams 
8-4272. 

4-2tc 

Clearance 

Women's Men's 

SUMMER 
HATS 
1/2  Price 

STRAW 
HATS 

For Dress Or Work 

1/3  Off 

WILLIAMS 
Mercantile Co. 

"Pioneers In Bovina" 

Car Thefts 

ed up. 
• * • • 

Sunday night the siege con-
tinued as Charley Short's car, 
also of Friona, was stolen from 
in front of his house. This 
story had a happy ending for 
officers, however, as the sus-
pected thief was picked up early 
Monday morning in Hereford. 

Found in Short's car and 
arrested was Thomas Lee 

-Fairchild, airman from Can • -
non Air Force Base, Clovis. 
Sheriff Lovelace indicated the 
first of this week that county 
officers will pick him up from 
the Deaf Smith officials and 
return him here to face a charge 
of car theft. 

Indications are that Fairchild 
had stolen another vehicle, a 
Jeep pickup, in Clovis and had 
abandoned it in Friona when 
he located Short's car with the 
keys inside. 

• • • • 

Other sheriff's department 
activity during the past week 
included the arrest of two Tex-
ico young men, Roy Boone, 19, 
and Johnny Campbell, 17, who 
were charged with theft. 

They pled guilty to a charge 
of stealing gasoline, tools, oil, 
and a battery from state high-
way department equipment 
working on the paving of Ninth 
Street in Farwell. 

Also implicated was a Far-
well juvenile boy. 15 years old, 
whose hearing is required to 
be in a closed session of County 
Judge Loyde Brewer's juvenile 
court. 

The young men were picked 
up at their homes when Sheriff 
Lovelace discovered the miss-
ing battery in one of the young 
men's autos. The markings 
"THD" (Texas Highway De-
partment) had been obliterated 
from the top of the battery, 
reports the sheriff, but other-
wise the article fitted the 
description. 

Another young man, James 
Boone (Roy's brother), 17, was 
arrested in Floydada in con-
nection with the thefts. He is 
a Clovis resident but was visit-
ing relatives in the East Plains 
city. 

Roy Boone and Campbell 
pled guilty as charged in county 
court Saturday and were fined 
$10 and costs and 10 days in 
jail by Judge Brewer, James 
Boone was due to be tried later 
this week. 

Here It Is! 

Here's an invitation to a very close friend 
of yours -- YOUR CAR. 

We're inviting it. to join our big happy family 
of well serviced and good-running cars. 

You're invited to come along, too, and see 
what a difference there is in real SERVICE! 

VENABLE 
'66' STAT10104 

"Handiest Location 

In Bovina" 

Third Street and Highway 60 

M. B. McKinney 
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Umpire Protests — Win 6 . 

WANT ADS Leans Take 3 -1 Win 
Among Riots, Argument 

0 
0 
1 

0 
0 
0 

Wills 	p 2 0 0 
Looney 	If 3 1 0 
Campton 	3b 0 0 0 
Mast 	3b 1 0 1 
Brandon 	lb 3 0 0 
Charles 	cf 3 0 0 
13, Caldwell rf 1 0 0 
Kimbrough rf 1 0 0 

fifth when they scored two runs 
•on no hits. T. C. Wiseman was 
,thrown out pitcher to first, 
but Tom Caldwell was safe on 
an error by the shortstop. Cald-
well was wild pitched to third 
and scored when Grissom 
grounded to third. Grissom was 
'safe on an error and later 
scored on a passed ball. 

Leans' lone hit came in the 
seventh when Kirkpatrick beat 
out a slow roller to shortstop. 

Box Score: 
FATS 

Fats and Leans met in a re-
match Friday afternoon at 
Bovina's diamond. When the 
dust settled and loud talking 
ceased, the Leans owned a 3-1 
victory. 

The game was a pitcher's 
duel between Glendon Sudderth, 
for the Leans, and Bob Wills 
of the Fats. Each pitcher gave 
up only one hit and struck out 
five batters. 

Name 
Christian 
Sudderth 
Kirkpatrick 
Kunselrnan 
'Clements 
Wiseman 
T. Caldwell 
Estes 
Mayhew 
N. Smith 
Grissom 

Name pos ab r h rbi 
•Carson es 3 0 0 0 
C. Smith 2b 2 0 0 0 
Morton c 2 0 0 0 

Brandon forced Campton at 
second and was stranded there 
as Harry Charles and Lee Kim-
brough popped to pitcher. 

Fats went down in order in 
the sixth. 

Leans' big inning, came in the 
Odis White FILL UP NOW!... AT LOW 

SUMMER PRICES 

Electrical & Plumbing 

Repairs 

BOVINA 

ELECTRIC 
Phone AD 8-2951 

The game was marred by 
debates, protests and near-
riots. Worst of which occur-
red in the last inning, when 
Art Mast who had entered the 
game as a pinch hitter and 
blasted a triple over Center 
Fielder Vernon Estes tried to 
score on a wild pitch. It was 
the first hit of the game for 
the Fats and drove in their 
first run. 

This was the first serious 
threat the Fats had been able 
to muster and when Mast tried 
to score from third on the wild 
pitch, Leans catcher Wendol 
Christian retrieved the ball and 
threw to pitcher Sudderth who 
put the tag on the sliding Mast. 

With the damper quickly put 
to their rally, the Fats pro-
tested vehemently and it was 
several minutes before Plate 
Umpire Vernon Stewart could 
restore order and get the game 
started again. 

Base Umpire Nat Read lodged 
a protest against the call at 
home, but the decision stood and 
the game finally continued. The 
Fat rally was stopped although 
C. R. Brandon, who was tatting 
when the disturbance started 
and contributed no small amount 
to it, walked. He was left 
stranded when the next batter, 
Harry Charles, popped out to 
First Baseman J. D. Kirkpat-
rick. 

It was a scoreless battle un-
til the last of the fourth when the 
Leans broke into the run col-
umn. Wills had faced only nine 
batters in the three previous 
innings. 

Wendol Christian was hit 
by a pitch to lead off the inning. 
Sudderth followed with a base 
on balls. Both runners advanced 
when Wills uncorked a wild 
pitch and Christian scored on 
Wills' second wild pitch of the 
inning. 

Sudderth coasted along with a 
no-hit shutout until Mast con-
nected with a fast ball in the 
seventh. Sudderth walked War-
ren Morton In the first inning 
and Allan Campton in the 
second. Campton was cut down 
trying to steal second. 

Charles Don Smith walked in 
the fourth to start a Fat threat, 
Morton grounded to third and 
Smith kept churning around 
second and was standing on 
third when the play was over. 
Wills popped to second and 
D: C. Looney went down swing-
ing to end the inning. 

Cumpton led off the fifth 
for the Fats and was hit on 
the arm by a pitched ball. 
The Leans protested that C ump-
ton made no effort to get out 
of the way of the ball but he 
was allowed to take_first base. 

Order now c d 

SAVE! 

LEGAL NOTICE • 
Notice of Public Hearin4 
Notice is hereby given to all 

persons owning property within ,  
the City of Bovina, Texas, that 
a public hearing will be held 
at the City Hall, Bovina, Texas, 

aon the 31st day of July, 1959, 1  
at 8:00 p.m. for the purpose 
of hearing all persons interest-
ed in the proposed zoning' egu-
lations recommended by the 
Zoning Commission for the city 
of Bovina, Texas. 

J. E. Sherrill, Jr. 
Mayor 
Attest Henry Minter 

City Secretary 
4- ltc 

-.-- eft-it 
gj„, 

Phone us today and tell 
us to "fill '19/' up!" 

You're wise to fill your 
LP-Gas tank now with 
Cullum) while prices are 
so low--and you're all set 
for any unexpectedly early 
cold snap this year. By• 
ordering now, you can be 
doubly SURE of having 
plenty of modern, clean-
burning Gulftane when 
you need it this winter, 

LOST-Whiteface cow weighing 
about 900 pounds. Branded "S" 
on left jaw, Last seen about 
2 miles north of Bovina, Roy 
Clements Phone 2496 Friona. 

2-tfnc 
Si  

GULFTANE 

LP-GAS ::"0:7.t. 

Phone 
AD 8-2271 

BONDS OIL CO. 
BOVINA— 

couple were her niece and chil- 
dren, Mrs. 	Carl Li ,don, 
Carolyn Jan and James of 
Amarillo. They were enroute 
to Dallas, Ore., where they will 
make their home. 

In Pesch Home 
Visiting Saturday in the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Pesch 
was their nephew, Wayne Day 
of Floydada. Also, spending 
Saturday night with the Bovina 
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"Chef— 
to the phone, please!" 

REA CLEANERS 
Phone AD8-2321 — 	Bovino 

MODERN DRY CLEANING When Dad dons his chef's apron and cap, 
you know something good is cooking. 

And if he needs to answer the phone while 
the steak is sizzling, why not make it easy 
for him? 

Let us install a telephone right there at 
his barbecue—or, perhaps, on the patio or 
at the pool. Choose any of ten lovely colors 
to blend with your color scheme. 

It bring's new convenience to outdoor liv-
ing—and it costs so little. Just phone our 
Business Office. 

GENERAL C'S'I 
TELEPHONE 

America's Second Largest Telephone System 

$99.99: 
PLUS TAX o' 

Yo 
• 

GOSPEL 
MEETING 

Bovina Church of Christ 

JULY 15 a 22 
Services  Twice Daily 	) 

Buys A 13 x 38 6 Ply 

TRACTOR TIRE 

SO MONTH 
Roadoi ritidRFIZAI4cizirl 

C 1.1 
Plus Lifetime Guarantee 

os ail-sea 

PHILLIPS 66 
FARM SERVICE 

DEEP CLEAT 
rear tractor tires 

FORD Gm 

10 a. m.- 8:30 p. m. 

FRONT TRACTOR TIRE 
High asater•rib gives safe, easy 
Neer ln9 action' Double sIdtt•rlbs hold 
tents furrow walls, rosin slippage, 

IMPLEMENT TIRE 
Sans Hme and fuel — lets all free-
rolling wheats roll easily! De•a• 
grooved 'tinning ribs fight slipping. 
Ma tread gins long service. 

FARM SERVICE TUBES 
Built eons strong: Rubber specially 
compounded for tractor and impits• 
mint use, Resists chemical action 
when liquid weighted, Rear trotter 
tube hos 2-piece valve for easy liquid 
weighting, 

RIC 

• MASSIVE CLEATS are 23% 
deeper—glvIng positive trac-
tion 

• NEW FLARED SHOULDERS 
grip ground firmly 

• OPEN CENTER TRIAD 
gins maximum self cleaning 

• OUM LINING guards 
against chemical action from 
liquid weighting 

• SO MONTHS ROAD and 
FIELD HAZARD GUARANTEE 
plus lifetime Guarantee on 
workmanship and moterialti 

p. 

M. B. McKinney, of Friona, 

Will Do The Preach egg. 

Alfred White,Bovina 

Minister, Will Lead Singing rot 
ENJOY FASTER FARMING WITH PHILLIPS 66 TIRES FROM 

CHARLES 
Oil Company 

—Bovina— EVERYONE 'S WELCOME 

NOTICE 
City Of Bovina 

EQUALIZATION 
BOARD 	t 

Will Meet 
In City Hall 	

f 

Tuesday, July 28 

Taxpayers Having Business 

With The Board Are Requested 
To Be Present At The Meeting. 

• 
tt 
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TH 	DAY, JULY 16, 1959 THE HIGH PLAINS FARM AND HOME A SUPPLEMENT TO PARMER COUNTY NEWSPAPERS 

Wheat Referendum 
Next Thursday 

4-H Clubbers 

Plan Party 
Parmer County 4-H Club 

will have a party Thursday 
evening at 8:30 at Hub Com-
munity Center. rj E 

THE HIGH PLAINS 

FARM AND H m 
million acres, the minimum 
permitted by law, and announced 
state shares of the national al-
lotment. 

The 1960 national wheat 
acreage allotment of 55 million 
acres is the minimum fixed by 
law and is the same as for the 
1958 crop. If the allotments had 
been determined solely -on the 
basis of the law's supply for-
mula, the 1960 allotment would 
have been zero acres. 

4-H Club members from 
Castro, Deaf Smith and Ran-
dall counties are invited. 

We Can Rec can And Treat 

Your Seed WheatAnd Barley 

For Catch Crop, We Have 

German Millet — Hybrid 590 

Get your Johnson Grass 
and Bindweed fumigants 
and insecticides, 

Weaning Pigs -- We Got'Em 

Lawn Grasses, Fertilizers, Garden Seeds 

HENDERSON 
Grain & Seed Co., tnc. 

Farwell 	Purina Feeds 	'IV 6-3473 

than one-third turn them down, 
the referendum fails. Quotas 
carried 84.1% last year. 

In that event, quotas are 
dropped and there is no penalty 
for overplanting an allotment--
although allotments will still be 
set. Wheat planted inside this 
allotment would be supported 
at 50 percent of parity. 

Marketing quotas for the 
1960 crop were proclaimed June 
1 by Secretary of Agriculture 
Benson. This seventh succes-
sive proclamation of wheat 
marketing quotas is required 
by a wheat supply that is 99.6 
percent above the normal sup-
ply level. 

The Texas share of the 1960 
allotment will be 4,092,251 
acres, which is nearly 7,000 
acres less than the 1959 allot-
ment of 4,099,094 acres. 

Benson proclaimed a national 
wheat acreage allotment of 55 

105,322 acres, of which approx-
imately 90,000 acres were 
seeded. Next year's allotment 
will be 106,358 acres, and, to 
judge from the trend, the seeded 
acreage will probably jump to 
around 100,000. 

As recently as fouryears ago, 
only about two-thirds of the al-
lotment had been planted. The 
renewal of interest in wheat is 
easy to see. Agricultural of-
ficials set the irrigated portion 
of this year's seededacreageat 
about 85,000. 

Parmer County's allotment 
has increased over 1000 acres 
principally because the trend 
away from wheat has been 
greatly accelerated in other 
Texas counties, and the factor 
averaging the state's share per-
mits the increase to be made 
locally. 

Hail, High Winds Rip 
Area Near Lazbuddie 
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Parmer County area wheat 
growers will join with those 
the nation over next Thursday 
(July 23) to vote on whether 
quotas will be in effect for the 
coming year. 

Polling places in Parmer 
County: 

FARWELL--courthouse 
BOVINA--Sherley Grain 
Company 

RHEA--Schlenker Elevator 
FRIONA--City Hall 
OKLAHOMA LANE--Okla- 

homa Lane Farm Supply 
LAZBUDD1E--School Audi- 
torium 

The polls will be open from 
8 a.m. until 6 p.m. Any grower 
who will harvest more than 15 
acres of wheat as grain next 
year is eligible to vote. 

• * • • 
Wheat is on the rebound in 

Parmer, County. Its economic 
influence is being felt increas-
ingly with each passing year, 
as prices for grainsorghumde-
cline, cotton acreage is res-
tricted, and irrigation in-
creases the yield of wheat and 
enhances its earning power. 

This year's allotment was 

* $ * * 
If marketing quotas are ap-

proved, support rates (national 
average) will be near $1.78 
per bushel, which is 75 percent 
of parity. It takes two thirds 
of the growers--nationwide--
to maintain quotas. If more 

HEAR 
THOMAS MC DONALD 

isles of 
azotge 

:hey will 

Mitchell Blvd. Church Of Christ — Ft. Worth 

Speak In A Series Of July 19 25 National 
Farm Safety Week GOSPEL MEETINGS 

July17 Thru July 26 
AtThe 

with well planned, active pro-
grams are in existence, acci-
dent rates have been reduced. 
National Farm Safety Week has 
been an important factor in 
bringing about this reduction, 
and each year the effectiveness 
of this week-tong campaign be-
comes more and more ap-
parent, the council adds. 

I ) 

MID-SEASON STORMS are still bothering Parmer County area 
farmers. Here's a hail-swept field two miles east of Lazbuddie 
that was hit hard Wednesday afternoon of last week. Kenneth 
McGehee is in the picture. 

ISOIL CONSERVATIONS 
DISTRICT NEWS 

fililltnetesrai  

Church Of Christ 
Lazbuddie, Texas 

Weekday Services At 9 AM And 8:30 PM 
Sunday Services 

Bible Study 10 AM; Preaching 11 AM 

Communion 11:45 AM; Evening 8:30 PM 

We Invite You To Bring Your 

Bible And Study With Us 
The Word Of God. A Cordial 

Welcome Is Extended To All. 

For More Information Contact Glenn H. Amnear, 

At YO 3132 In Lazbuddie 

- 	THE PARMER COUNTY IMPLEMENT CO. 

A strip about tour. miles 
wide and 12 miles long east 
of Lazbuddie was battered by 
high winds and hail that came 
barreling out of a small thun-
derstorm about 4:30 Wednesday 
afternoon. 

*tton in the storm's path 
was destroyed and feed was 
badly damaged by the hail.Cot-
ton was stripped of all leaves 
and only broken stems remain. 
Feed isn't destroyed but cer-
tainly the damage will be regis-
tered in smaller yields. 

The storm, which some wit-
nesses said contained a twister, 
apparently was most severe as 
it limed the John McGehee 
farm about two miles east of 
Lazbuddie. Seven utility poles 
near McGehee's home were 
broken. Eight of McGehee's cot-
ton trailers were tossed about 
by the high wind. 

Repairmen who replaced the 
broken power poles said the 
poles were twisted off, in-
dicating that the wind was from 
a tOnado. 

The McGehee family was at 
home when the storm hit. "lf 
we'd have known the cloud was 
that bad, we would have been 
in the cellar when it got here," 
McGehee said. "But it was 
such a small cloud and didn't 
look bad until it was on top 
of us. I think it started build-
ing up just before it hit here." 

*trendy this assumption is 
correct since the area just north 
of McGehee's farm escaped the 
storm. 

McGehee said the cloud the 
storm came out of wasn't even 
the biggest or blackest looking 
one at the time. 

The eight cotton trailers were 
picked up and scattered around 
a field. Some of them were 
mo....c1 about 100 yards. A larger 
combine was turned around by 
the storm. 

The power poles that were 
broken were on the east side 
of the McGehee home, the cot-
ton trailers on the west and the 
combine on the north but the 
house was not damaged. Even 
the television antenna was left 
intact. 

toGehee's 54 acres of cot-
ton were completely wiped out. 
He said two inches of rain 
fell in about 30 minutes at his 

house. "The rain was so heavy 
we couldn't tell it was hailing. 
Rain was coming from every 
direction like it was swirling," 
he said. 

Rainfall was much heavier 
in spots and some spots were 

,practically skipped by the 
drenching. 

C. A. Parham, whose farm 
is just west of McGehee's, lost 
half of his cotton in the hail, 
but half of it was Just out of 
the strip battered by the storm. 

Parham says he believes the 
feed will recover from the beat-
ing and make a good crop. But 
there is po question about cot-
ton--it's gone. Only stubble re-
mains. 

Friona Spud 

Market Slow 
Potatoes in the Friona area 

are moving, but they are still 
moving slow. 

John O'Haugherty, of Friona 
Growers and Shippers, says this 
year's crop will be good for 
the amount of acres planted. 
He says fewer acres are plant-
ed this year than have been in 
the past. 

Price for those potatoes that 
have moved through the Friona 
shed 	has been $4.00. 0'- 
Haugherty said he wouldn't 
make a prediction but he thinks 
the price might go higher. He 
didn't eliminate the possibility 
of a price drop, however. 
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Friona, Texas The Place Where Most People Trade" Weanesday, July 15, 1959 

during c'ir Ford Summer Swapping Bee! 

Miss Carolyn Wines is 
spending a couple of weeks in 
Abilene, Texas with friends 
and relatives. Carolyn is the 
daughter of Mrs. Fred Car-
son. 

PCICN 
Company at the Roy Clements 

home on Sunday was Joe and 
Erma Miller from Pampa. 
Mrs. Miller is Roy's sister. 

PCICN 
We have plenty of weed 

killers at the Parmer County 
Implement Company. Come in 
and ask about our spring-tooth 
and disk harrows---our plows 
and rotary hoes and culti-
vators. 

PCICN 
If ladies shorts become 

any shorter, they won't be 
allowed any longer. 

business than it is for a man 
is that the womandoesn't have 
a wife to advise her. 

PCICN 
Janet and Eric Vance Rush-

ing went to Houston last week 
with their grandparents, the 
E. V. Rushings of Clovis. 
They visited with their aunt, 
Mrs. Wayne Holland and her 
family 	and brought their 
cousin home for a couple of 
weeks. 

5 SI Scgt 

The end of June each year 
is the completion of a fiscal 
year which means the totaling 
of the years progress for the 
Soil Conservation District. 

Progress in Partner County 
Soil Conservation District has 
been good this year and to the 
cooperating farmers and ranch-
ers who have helped in this we 
owe a vote of thanks. Also, 
a vote of thanks to the non-
farmers who have helped in the 
various phases of the District 
program. 

The SCS is looking forward 
to contacting and assisting more 
farmers and ranchers this next 
year than last. 

During the 59 fiscal year 
39 conservation plans were 
written for new cooperators 
with the soil conservation dis-
trict. This brings the total to 
475 district cooperators. Inad-
dition, 32 basic conservation 
farm or ranch plans were writ-
ten which brings this total to 
105. 

Twenty-one applications were 
received to participate in the 
Great Plains Conservation Pro-
gram and out of these six have 
signed 	contracts to receive 
cost-share assistance. 

National Fan-n Safety Week 
has been designated for July 
19-25, says the Texas Farm and 
Ranch Safety Council, with the 
emphasis this year on "Safety 
Makes Sense." Farm families 
who continually include safety 
in their plans and work are 
aware that "safety that saves 
makes sense," Safe farming 
and living saves time, money, 
sound bodies, carefree hours 
and even lives, the Council 
says. 

Farm work accidents claim 
about 3,500 lives each year, 
more than any other major 
industry. About 12,000 farm 
residents lose their lives each 
year in all types of acciaents, 
and another million or more 
suffer accidental injuries. The 
accompanying 
miseries and financial troubles 
emphasize that "Safety Makes 
Sense," says the council. 

Human failure, not motor 
vehicles, farm implements and 
animals, is the basic cause of 
accidents. In nearly every case, 
human failure to recognize and 
correct a hazard is the real 
cause 'of accidental death and 
injury. Human failures include: 
hurry, lack of common sense, 
improper equipment, improper 
care and use of equipment, 
procrastination, flase confi-
dence, and lack of knowledge, 
states the Council. 

The objective of National 
Farm Safety Week is to es-
tablish safety in farm living. 
Farm safety activities aim at 
developing the attitudes, cus-
toms and environment for safe 
living for every member of the 
family every day in the year. 
In the vital contest of educa-
tion vs. accidents, the score 
should be safety education 100 
percent, accidents zero, the 
council states. 

Obviously most, if not all, 
farm accidents can be prevent-
ed. It is a fact that in states 
where good safety committees 

STOP throwing money down 
the drain repairing your 
present rar and burning extra 
gas and oil as older cars do. 
STOP watching your car go 
down in resale value before 
your eyes ... missing the 
comfort, fun and safety of a 
new Ford on your vacation trip. 

Visual Care 	 Contact Lenses 

DR. B. R. PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 

FORD CALAXiE CLUB SEDAN 111 East 3rd St. 
Muleshoe, Texas 

Office Hours: 
9-5 Sat. 9-1 

SWAP while our tremendous 
sales let us give the most 
tremendous trade-ins in our 
history. SWAP before your 
vacation 	when you can get 
the most pleasure out of a new 
car. SWAP on a car that will 
stay in style ... stay worth 
more ... the world's most 
beautifully proportioned car. 

PCICN 
The big new McCormick 

Fertilizer Distributor goes 
acres faster between re-fills. 
It assures uniform, accurate 
distribution even on windy 
days. Better come in soon 
and see one of these Fertilizer 
Distributors. 

PCICN 
Boy: "My mom's a nurse." 
Girl: "Mine's a cashier." 
Smaller Boy: "Mine's 

nothin'. She just washes and 
irons and cooks." 

CROP SIPIFtitirino 

FORD COUNTRY SEDAN 

SAVE on first equipped cost 
. up to $55 a year on gas 

and oil ... with an aluminized 
muffler that lasts longer. SAVE 
with no-wax Diamond Lustre 
Finish 	with a long-lasting, 
standard 66-plate battery. 
SAVE on a honey of a deal 
during Ford's Summer Swappini 
Bee. 

PCICN 
Parmer County, Implement 

Company: Headquarters for 
oil cans, grease guns, tractor 
umbrellas, safety lights, fuel 
gauges, tractor seats and 
cushions and tractor tire 
pumps. 

AND DEFOLIATING 

PCICN 
Our grandmother had lots 

of company this week. Her 
son, Lonnie McFarland, his 
wife and three daughters and 
five grandchildren and one 
son-in-law were here. They 
also visited with the John 
McFarland!, who live north of 
Farwell. 	One of Lonnie's 
daughters lives in Torrington, 
Wyoming and one in Colum-
bus, Ohio. Lonnie and his 
family live in Pierre, South 
Dakota. 

3 
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We're ready NOW to help 

you protect your crops 
6 

FORD CUSTOM 300 TUDOR SEDAN 

4I'Come in and get a honey of a deal on the 59 FratN,RDs 
Every Ford has 

SAFETY GLASS in every window 

PCICN 
We've been selling a lot 

of new Oldsmobiles and we 
have some good used cars on 
our lot that were traded in 
on the new Olds--so if you 
need some good used trans-
portation, better see these 
before you buy. 

PCICN 
Repairs at the Friona 

Woman's Clubhouse include a 
new roof, new ceiling and 
paint in the big room. 

PCICN 
Call 2091 when you need 

parts or repairs for your 
farm equipment. 

PCICN 
With McCormick cultivating 

equipment you are assured of 
weed - killing precision and 
superior design. Come in 
soon. We'll show you how 
new hydraulic control, oper-
ating ease and rigid construc-
tion let you get all the weeds. 
Ask for a free demonstration 
of the McCormick rotary hoe 
and the 4-row precision cul-
tivator. 

Trl WOMILS mo7! BEA-isny LILLY RROPOICCION_ED . Catirci F.D.A-F.  

LOONEY 
Flying Service 

FRIONA MOTORS — D. C: Looney — 

PCICN 
A safflower Field Day will 

be held at 2 p.m. Saturday 
July 18 at the Bill Gentry 
farm 16 miles northeast of 
Hereford. There Is a 70 acre 
experimental plot at the Gen-
try farm showing safflower at 
various planting dates and 
blooming stages. 

PCICN 
A small town is a place 

where everyone knows what 
everyone else is doing, but 
they read the local paper to 
see if they have been caught 
at it. 

Phone BAldwin 5-4173 - Bovina PCICN 

PCICN 
To her complaining daugh-

ter, a wise grandmother said, 
"Just be glad your kids are 
between 7 and 13 years. Those 
are perfect ages- --too old 
for baby sitters and too young 
to drive a car." 

PCICN 
Meryle Massie. who lives 

north and east of town had 
two cows and a calf killed 
by lightning in one of the 
thunderstorms last week. Mr. 
Cord Hammock, who lives  in 
the same nieghborhood, lost 40 
top grade Landrace hogs when 
114u:rung struck his pig par-
lor. 

PCICN 
Get clean fast cultivation 

with 	new 111 sweeps and 
shovels -- blue jet sweeps 
--spear head shovels --
double point shovels--shield 
sweeps—if it is for cultivating, 
we have it. 

PCICN 
The reason it is harder for 

a woman to be successful in 

O.Hw.60 Friona, Texas 
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ADAMS 
DRILLING CO. 
WATER WELL DRILLING 

DIAL 3641 
NIGHTS 2951 

Sales & Service 

Friona 

PUMP' & GEAR 

HEAD REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 

Texas 

work accidents claim about 
3,500 lives each year, which 
Is more than any other indus-
try. Statistics show that human 
failure, not motor vehicles, 
farm implements and animals. 
is the basic cause of accidents. 
In nearly every case, human 
failure to recognize and cor-
rect a hazard is the real cause 
of accidental death and injury. 
Human failures include: hurry, 

lack of common sense, im-
proper equipment, improper 
care and use of equipment, 
procrastination, false confi-
dence and lack of knowledge, 
states the Council. 

RIESER 
FLORIST 

for your 

EVERY 

flower need- 
1112 MAIN 
PO 3-4242 

HORTON 
FURNITURE 

Corner of Grand and Mitchell 

--CLOVIS-- 

Used Furniture 
And Appliances 

emphasis this year on "Safety 
Makes Sense." 

Most homemakers give a lot 
of thought to making their homes 
safe for all who enter them. 
Farm homemakers also need to 
make every effort to encourage 
every member of their fami-
lies to make the farm safe for 
everyone. 

It is reported that farm 

SPECIAL SALE 
A NUMBEROF GOOD 

USED SADDLES 

QUALITY BOOTS 
Sale Price — 

17.50 To 24.50 

WESTERN SHIRTS 
One Group 

$3.49 
Men's, Ladies', 

Youths' 

LEVIS & 
LEE RIDER PANTS 

Torrence's 
Leather Shop 

217 W. 7 th 

Ph. PO 3-6 8 5 2 

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this day per-
sonally appeared Mabel Reynolds, County Treasurer of Par-
mer County, who being by me duly sworn, upon oath, says that 
the within and foregoing report is true and correct. 

Mabel Reynolds. County Treasurer. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 10th day of July. 
1959, 

SOUTHWESTERN 

PUBL/CSERVICE 
CO M PANY 
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A SUPPLEMENT TO FARMER COUNTY NEWSPAPERS 

Farm Feeding Opens 
New Income Source 

your farm? If so, demand---
don't just insist--that a cover 
be placed upon it AT ONCE. 
A farm homemaker can help 
her husband by observing haz-
ards and cooperating with him 
in removing them. 

• * • do 
In 	every family elf re la 

always a large cotton beach 
towel. Had you ever thought 
of using these oversized towels 
for outdoor tablecloths ?If large 
tables are used, several towels 
may be used to cover them. , 

• * • • 
These same towels can also 

be used, sewed together, of 
course, as coven for outdoor 
lounges. They are easi14'aim-
dered and can be purchased in 
colors to go with any decora-
tive scheme. 

Feeding cattle on farms wtere 
grain is raised is becoming 
more and more prominent as 
farmers accept the idea that 
putting their grain in cattle is 
the best , way to market it. 

"I decided about three years 
ago when the price of grain 
dropped that If I couldn't make 
money by feeding grain, I should 
quit raising it," says Leon 
Grissom, who farms 1100 acres 
in the Oklahoma Lane commun-
ity and has facilities for feed-
ing about 600 cattle. 

Grissom now has 100 head 
of cattle ready for market. They 
will be sold sometime this week. 

"My operation isn't big enough 
to provide me with an outlet 

• 

• --1•1 ifp  

.0 • , Ob. 
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for all the grain I can raise. 
I wish it were," he says. 

Grissom has been feeding 
for three years. He gets his 
grain steam rolled at Worley's 
Feed Mill in Farwell. Worley's 
stores his grain in addition to 
processing it. Grissom says 
hiring his grain processed is 
much cheaper for a program 
such as his, than buying equip-
ment and doing it at the lots. 
The processing now costs 25 
cents per hundred. 

He says the processing equip-
ment would cost 40 to 50 thou-
sand dollars plus several thou-
sand for building a barn for 
storage. 

Grissom has a mixer wagon 

"•• 

crop in the Jennings feeding 
program. They also put a small 
amount of cane in the silo. 

The home-grown grain, en-
silage, cotton hulls and cotton-
seed meal make up the ration 
for Jennings' cattle. The hulls 
are hauled from Lubbock where 
they have been mixed with mo-
lasses. 

Harold Wilson, a farmer in 
the Oklahoma Lane community, 
feeds about 80 head of cattle 
each year. He has a small 
mill for grinding his own grain 
and uses sorghum alum for en-
silage. 

The cattle market is always 
subject to drops and rises. 
Some years feeding cattle may 
be an unprofitable business. 
It has been a profitable busi-
ness lately. Like other farm 
ventures it is a risk, but many 
farmers are convinced that year 
after year, feedinghome-grown 
grain is the best way to market 
it. Burl Ford says the grain 
he fed last year was marketed 
for $3.00 per hundred, com-
pared to $1.54 for that sold to 
elevators. 

Ford believes that there is 
enough margin between $1.54 
and $3.00 to cover feeding ex- 
penses 	and still pay him 
dividends. 

"At am. 

• • • up 

"Hiram," exclaimed Mrs; 
Corntossel, "that candidate you 
don't like is coming up the road. 
What'll I say if he wants to' 
kiss the children?" 

"Don't say anything. Just 
call 'im back to the 1chen 
and give 'im plenty of bread 
and butter and molasses." 

MIXER WAGON--Leon (-frisson poses with his tractor drawn feed wagon. It is powered by the 
tractor's power takeoff and is used to feed the 600 head of cattle Grissom feeds each year. 

that he pulls behind a tractor. 
The mixer is powered by the 
tractor. 

Grissom says there is a 
possibility that he may enlarge 
his program enough to justify 
buying grinding equipment. 

"Of the three years I've 
been feeding, this is the worst," 
he says. "This year the price 
hasn't gone up any over what 
I paid for my cattle." 

Grissom feeds a supplement 
mixture that he gets from Wor-
ley's. He plans to implant stil-
bestrol, a growth increasing 
hormone, in the next bunch of 
cattle he feeds. 

Burl Ford, whose farm is 
south of Bovina, fed 150 head 
last year. He had disease 

SAFETY MAKES SENSE 

In our area many of the 
farm accidents are around an 
irrigation pump and motor. Is 
there an open drive shaft on 

EYES EXAMINED 	 GLASSES nITTED 

Black Optometric Clinic 
A. J. BLACK, 0. D. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
9:00 to 5:00 -- Sat. 9:00 to 1:00 Phone 

r 

n 
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"We Don't Meet Competition, We Make It" 

A Very Good Assortment Of Used 

Coaches, Low Down Payment 

Low Monthly Payment Treasurer's Report 
REPORT of Mabel Reynolds, County Treasurer of Par-

mer County, Texas, of Receipts and Expenditures from 
April I to June 30, 1959, inclusive: 

Also A Complete Stock Of New 
Great Lakes, American & Midway 

VALLEY MOBILE HOMES 
1121 W. 7 Th 	 Ph. 2-1206 

JURY FUND. 1st Class 

P h( 

Fr( 

T rc 

trouble and six of his cattle 
died, but he still did well enough 
to convince him feeding is a 
good idea. He has enlarged his 

113 West 1st. St. 	facilities for next year to take 

8240 -- Muleshoe, Texas care of 300 head.  
Ford also has his grain stored 

Balance last Report, Filed March 31, 1959 
To Amount received since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex, "A" 
By Amount transferred to other Funds, 

since last Report, 

BALANCE 

THE 

HAPPY 
HOMEMAKER 

$6,583.16 
66.15 

632.00 

0.00 

$6,017.31 

and rolled at Worley's in Far-
well. He uses corn for rough-
a ge. 

Ford hasn't used antibiotics 
or hormones in the past but 
says he will in the future. "I 
think I missed the boat by 
not using them last year and 
plan to use them on the next 
bunch," he says. He thinks 
pneumonia might not have killed 
the six if they had been fed 
antibiotics. 

Joe Bates Jennings, whose 
farm is in the Lazbuddie com-
munity, has a large feeding 
operation. Last year he mar-
keted 1000 head of cattle fat-
tened in his lots. 

Jennings and his father, 0. 
N. Jennings of Muleshoe, are 
partners in the business. They 
have their own machinery for 
rolling their grain and also have 
one mixer truck for distributing 
feed to the pens. 

Corn is the principal ensilage 

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND. 2d Class 

WHOLESALE 

Furniture 

And 

Appliances 
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BY JUNE,FLOYD 

BOOTS —

MADE TO 

YOUR 
INDIVIDUAL 
MEASURE 
AND DESIGN 

EXPERT BOOT AND 
SHOE REPAIR 

Skinner's 
Clovis Boot Sho ff  
308 PILE 	CL. 

Balance last Report. Filed March 31, 1959 
To Amount received since last Report, 
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. "B" National Farm Safety Week 

begins Sunday of next week and 
the Texas Farm and Ranch 
Safety Council is placing the 

BALANCE 
113 E. 6th 	 CLOVIS 

uENERAL COUNTY FUND. 3d Class 

Balance last Report, Filed March 31, 1959 
To Amount received since last Report, 
To Amount transferred from other Funds, 

since last Report, 
By Amount paid out since last Report, Ex. "C" 

$88,064.19 
31.653.43 
21,953.25 

$97,764.37 

$19,575.51 
10,711.78 

0.00 
25,367.77 

$4,919.52 BALANCE N 

Furniture 

BEST QUALITY 
Household Furnishings 
"Name It--We Have It" 
Dealers for-- 
NORGE APPLIANCES 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 
ADMIRAL TV. HI-F1 

PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT FUND. 4thClass 

Sewing Machines 

Necchi - Elna 

SUDDENLY 
There's A New 

Way To Sew 

Rudolph Electric 
HORTON & SON 

FURNITURE 

6 

CLOVIS 504 MITCHELL 	CLOVIS 110 MAIN 

Balance last Report, Filed March 31, 1959 
To Amount received since last Report, 
By:Amount paid out since last Report, 

BALANCE 

RIUHT OF WAY FUND. 5th Class 

Motorcycles— HOUSE TRAILERS—

'GREAT LAKES 

'MIDWAY 

'AMERICAN HOMES 

YOUR REDDY KILOWATT DEALERS IN PARMER COUNTY ARE 

Balance last Report, Filed March 31, 1959 
To Amount received since last Report, 
By Amount paid out since last Report, 

BALANCE 

'Harley- Davidson 

'Scooters 

'Parts & Accessories 

Lee's Cycle Shop 
AIR BASE INTERSECTION 

ND 
HIGHWAY 60-84 

LATERAL FUND. 6th Class 

FERRELL FURNITURE 
FRIONA 

FARWELL ELECTRIC 
FARWELL 

WHITE AUTO STORE 
FRIONA 

REEVE CHEVROLET 
FRIONA 

WALKER 
School of 	- 

3EAUTY 
CULTURE 

Clovis 
1423 MAIN 	P03-9432 Balance last Report, Filed March 31, 1959 

To Amount received since last Report, 
By Amount paid out since last Report, 

BALANCE 

$9,647.35 
66.15 
75.74 

$9,637.76 

$5,265.77 
131.04 

3,659.18 

$1,737.63 

$7,655.49 
0.00 

7,591.65 

$63.84 

VALLEY 
MOBILE HOMES 
11211. 7th 	 CLOVIS 

SOCIAL SECURITY FUND. 7th Class me *kg aga,Mg/Ekelfitfla8ETTER 
Balance last Report, Filed March 31, 1959 

To Amount received since last Report, 
By Amount paid out since last Report, 

• 
• a 

$1,995.31 
757.25 

1,522.90 

$1,229.66 BALANCE 

with  an  I ELECTRIC 
# DISHWASHER! 

FARM TO MARKET SPECIAL FUND. 8th Class 
I 

Balance last Report, Filed March 31, 1959 	$295.02 
To Amount received since last Report, 	 265.71 
By Amount paid out since last Report, 	 0.00 

BALANCE $560.73 

End dishwashing drudgery and Live 
Better Electrically. 

With an automatic electric dishwasher 

RECAPITULATION 

JURY FUND. Balance 
ROAD AND BRIDE FUND, Balance 
UENERAL COUNTY FUND, Balance 
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT FUND, Balance 
RIUHT OF WAY FUND, Balance 
LATERAL FUND. Balance 
SOCIAL SECURITY FUND, Balance 
FARM TO MARKET SPECIAL FUND, Balance 

TOTAL 

$6,017.31 
97,764.37 
4,919.52 
9,637.76 
1,737.63 

63.84 
1,229.66 

560.73 

$121,930.82 

you'll save 190 hours a year—you'll 
safeguard your family's health—and 
you'll even get the kids to help 
with the dishes. 

Never again hand-wash another dish 
—or dry one, either. You can do 
dishes better electrically. 	 e 

LIST OF BONDS ANDOTHER SECURITIES ON HAND 

V. S. iovernment Bonds 

COUNTY INDEBTEDNESS: 

Road and BriJae Machinery Warrants 

TOTAL INDEBTEDNESS 

THE STATE OF TEXAS ) 
COUNTY OF PARMER ) 

• 

$457,100.00 

$4,000.00 

• $4,000.00 

Ififeation,73 /456owds/ 
HOW MUCH WOULD YOU PAY TO GET OUT 

OF DOING THE DISHES? REDDY WILL DO THE 

JOB FOR YOU IF YOU'LL GO AS HIGH AS 1 '/2c 

A DAY. 	 wry 
Y e 

SEE YOUR 

REDDY KILOWATT 

ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCE 

DEALER 
HUGH MOSELEY, Clerk 
County Court, Parmer County, Texas 
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Furnishings" 
featuring 

Ethan Allen & Colony Arts 
Maple 
• • 

KROEHLER 
Living-Dining-Bedroom 

• • 
Howard Parlor Sofas 

• • 

"Look To Us For The Newest In Home 

WHEAT STRAW PROBLEM? 
Let us take care of it for you with this Baker plow. 

No dead furrows—No corners. Your satisfaction guaranteed. 

• Call for free estimate. Also chiseling—as deep as 30 inches. 

JAMES READHIMER Bovina, Ph. Pleasant Hill 
HU 9-4190 	il  

1 

on 

Research Proves It 
MATHIESO IN ChThe 

Chemicals A re 

1 	2 	3 4 5 6 7 8 5 1C 1 1 12 

Above shows a competitive brand of Malathion 5 lb per gallon Emulsifiable 
Concentrate tested in 3 synthetic and 9 natural waters. You will note that 
the product produces a stable emulsion in only three of the 12 waters, 
A good emulsifiable concentrate when added to water forms a smooth, milky 
emulsion. One that is ''grainy" or 'curdled." or one which quickly separates 
into separate layers of oil and water, will not give good, even distribution of 
the active ingredient on the crop. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 /0 11 12 

lost 

This month the Federal Savings and Loan 

Insurance Corporation celebrates its 25th 

anniversary... No one has ever lost a cent 

in insured savings accounts in America's 

ES.L.I.C.-Insured Savings and Loan 

Associations. 
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CLABORN FUNERAL 
FLORISTS

HOME  Ph.

Ph. 

23351 

Ha, FRIONA 
sidio. 

COINCIDENCE? 
"What a handsome baby!" 

exclaimed the visitor. "Does he 
resemble your husband?" 

"I hope not," replied his 
wife, "we adopted him." 

Only three Texas counties 
an. among the 1,576 in the 
nation now listed as modified 
certified brucellosis areas. The 
three, said Dr. C. M. Patter-
son, extension veterinarian, are 
Jeff Davis, Brewster and Pre- 

Research conducted by the 
USDA and state experiment sta-
tions has increased the market 
for cottonseed meal by an es-
timated 300,000 tons annually. 

much as two cents. There has 
been no undesirable grain re-
ported. 

What with the market value 
being good and the quality and 
yields being higher, the wheat 
farmers in the county are ex-
pected to fare better than was 
predicted during the days of the 
adverse weather. 

Number of Wheat Loans 
Down from Last Year McGee Furniture Company 

r - 

See 

Stan 

for 

The number of loans made 
on wheat this year is consider-
ably less than at this time 
last year, according to Prentice 
Mills, manager of the local 
ASC office in Farwell. 

There are now 250 individual 
loans to date. This compares 
with 600 loans which had been 
made at this same time last 
year. Further comparison can 
be made from the fact that only 
40 per cent of the wheat is 

Precision 

Machine Work 

extension on their loans. 
The yields of this year's 

wheat are approximately 120 
per cent of normal on fields 
that were not damaged by hail 
or other adverse weather. On 
fields that were damaged, the 
yields are from normal to zero. 
At least 40 per cent of the 
fields were damaged this year, 
as estimated by Mills. 

The quality of the wheat this 
year is excellent all over the 
county. Farmers are averaging 
one cent a bushel for protein 
content and some are gettingas 

or 

your 

needs 

• FREE PARKING 
• FREE DELIVERY 
• EASY TERMS 

FARM & RANCH LOANS 
Long Term-Low Interest 

Ethridge-Spring 
Agency, Friona 

Phone 8811 

This will keep the number of 
wheat loans from increasing to 
any great extent. 

Mills explains that January 
31 is the final date for com-
pleting the loan documents and 
having them on file. March 
31, 1960, is the maturing date 
on the loans. At this time, the 
loans may be redeemed or the 
CCC will take over the grain. 
It is interesting to note that 
95 per cent of the grain last 
year was redeemed by the far-
mers. 

On the farm storage, where 
a farmer store his own grain, 
the maturing date of the loan 
is the same. However, a farmer 
in this instance can apply for 
a one - year extension on his 
loan. Farmers who have stored 
the grain in commercial ele-
vators cannot be granted any 

NEWS FROM THE 

FARM BUREAU 
BY RAYMOND EULER 

HEREFORD, TEXAS 
Phone EM 4-2 5 86 511 N. Main 

French Provincial — Modern 

Traditional & Colonial Furniture 

• " Trade Us Your Old Furniture- 

Alexander Smith Carpeting 
• • 

Simmons Bedding 
• • 

Lane Cedar Chests 
• • 

Hoover Vacuum Cleaners 
• • 

Pullman Sofas 
• • 

Motorola TV 
• • 

Norge Appliances 
• • If 

Sunray Custom Draperies 

CRANKSHAFT GRINDING 
• COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE 

SHOP SERVICE 
• COMPLETE STOCK OF ALTO PARTS 
• EX PERIENCED PERSONNEL 

Elliott Auto Parts 
311 W. Seventh 	 Clovis, N. M. , 

"MORE THAN JUST A PARTS STORE" 

on 

GEAR HEAD 
REPAIR 

DRILLING 
B-J PUMPS 
Parmer County 

Pump Company 

—FRIONA — 

If the wheat farmers vote 
against marketing quotas on 
July 23, government support 
level will be 50% of parity. 
Acreage allotments would be the 
same either way, but there 
would be no penalty imposed 
for exceeding allotments if 
marketing quotas are not vot-
ed. Some farmers and farm 
groups have advocated that 
wheat farmers should be re-
quired to reduce their acreage 
to bring the supply in line with 
demand. The Department of Ag-
riculture has announced that if 
the allotment had been deter-
mined on the basis of the law's 
supply and demand formula, 
the 1960 allotment would have 
been "zero" acres. 

The Wisconsin Farm Bureau 
and other farm groups are bat-
tling a proposed state bill to 
socialize farmers there. One 
thing the proposed law would 
do is, "Assess farmers for 
promotion, advertising, re-
search and educational pro-
grams up to four percent of 
gross dollar volume of the com-
modity involved." This in itself 
would be about enough to stop 
most farmers, but it is only 
one of more than a dozen items, 
some of which sound even more 
idiotic .. 

• • • • 
"Almighty God, we acknow-

ledge our dependence upon 
Thee, and we beg thy blessings 
upon us, ourparents, our teach-
ers and our country!" This is 
a prayer recited each morning 
by the children in the public 
schools of a district in Long 
Island. It is a non-denomina-
tional prayer approved by the 
New York Stars Board of Re- 

going into loans this year and 
80 per cent went into loans 
last year. 

Volume dollar wise, $220,000 
has been loaned for the present 
period compared with $600,000 
for the period a year before. 
As an estimated 50 per cent 
of the expected loans have al-
ready been completed, and using 
the figures listed, an estimated 
$440,000 can be expected in 
dollar volume loans this year. 
This will still be considerably 
less than last year's loans. 

The price support on this 
year's wheat crop is 80percent 
of parity whereas last year it 
was 82 1/2 per cent. 

The primary reason for the 
decrease in loans is due to the 
fact that the present market 
value is above the loan value. 
The present loan value is $1.82 
with a net to the farmer of 
$1.70 1/2. This compares with 
a gross of $1.83 which was the 
loan value last year. 

Buyers of wheat havp found 
that most of the good milling 
quality of wheat is owned by 
the Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion and they can buy the same 
quality from farmers ata lower 
price than they can from the 
CCC. 

Therefore, the present market 
value will probably remain for 
at least another 30 to 60 days. 

gems. It is not compulsory, 
but allowable. Nevertheless, 
five citizens of the district 
have brought suit against their 
local school board to force it 
to abandon the use of the pray-
er in their schools. These citi-
zens are expected to take their 
case all the way to the U. S. 
Supreme Court. Would youbave 
throught this would ever happen 
in America? 

• -• • • 

"The greatest cause of crash 
deaths is the drinking driver. 
He accounts for 50 percent or 
more of them," states Fletcher 
D. Woodward, M. D., who does 
research in safety for the 
American Medical Association. 
He says charges should be 
changed from Driving While 
Intoxicated to Driving to Driv-
ing While Drinking, with con-
viction being based on chem-
ical breath test. 

• • • r 
CONSIDER 1111S: These things 

also belong to the wise. It is 
not good to have respect of 
persons in judgment. Proverbs 
24:23 

• ELIZABETH'S 
FABRIC 
CENTER 

• 
9th and Main 
Box 608 
Phone 4051 

DR. WILLIAM BEENE Optometrist 

Friona , Texas 

Office Hours 
9 to S 
Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 

During July Will 

Continue To Sell Finest Drip-Dry 

• Cotton Piece Goods At 

1/2  

Regular Price 

01-LessOn Many Otherltems 

Fine — Large Selections From 

• Regular Stock — Prices Also 

Reduced On Several Other Atone shows Mathieson Malathion 5 lb emulsifiable concentrate tested in 
3 synthetic and 9 natural waters. The performance is proof of quality and 
value. All of Mathieson's Emulsifiable Concentrates give you proven per-
formance in a wide range of waters because they are tailored and tested in 
our formulation research and quality control laboratory. 
This custom formulating and tasting gives each Mathieson chemical emulsifiable 
concentrate the extra high quality ingredient needed by the user. it 	 POPULAR CLOTHS 

Flying Lessons 

Charter Flights 

BENGER 
AIR PARK 

Plane Rental 103 West4 Th 	Clovis 	Ph. PO 3-5741 
1 r 

First Federal Savings & Loan 
L 	  

Clovis Mathieson Phone 9001 	 Friona 



LIVING 
ROOM 
SUITES  

Get $100 

trade in on 

your old 

suite during 

our sale 	TRADE IN ALLOWED 

$1000° 

EARLY AMERICAN DIVAN 

foam rubber, regular $329.95 
Sale Price with trade-in $22995  

5-PIECE DINETTE 

$16900  white and brass 
Reg $269, W/trade 

7-PIECE DINETTE 
W/2 leaves 
Regular $179.95 
W/trade only $1099' 

3-PC. KROEHLER 

R eg, 
$369.95 

SECTIONAL 
WITH TRADE ONLY TY° 

Truck-Load SAVINGS! 
ON FAMOUS QUALITY 

DELL-PEEPLES "SOVEREIGN' 
510-COIL INNERSPRING MATTRESS 

Regularly 

$5950 

NOW 
ONLY $39" SAVE 	I 

Tr 

'Hundreds Of Famous GE Appliances 

General Electric Ouolity at a Budget Price 

FILTER•FLOVasher You've Heard About It - Now At a 
Price You Can Afford 

Flexible control provides a choice of 1 to 15 minutes 

wash time. Washer automatically washes, rinses, damp 
dries the clothe, and turns itself off. 

lint is caught in the filter—not on your clothes. Filter is 
easy to remove and clean—no jamming or clogging. 

Filter also serves a, handy detergent dispenser. 

• Filler-Flo Washing System 

• Big 10 Pound Cloth. Capacity 
• Extra Large Top Opening for 

Easy Loading 
• Wot•r Savor, for Small Loads 

	
Convenient terms 

• G-E Written Warranty 
	 quickly arranged 

MATCHING HIGH SPEED DRYER AVAILABLE 
FOR ANY G-E FILTER-FLO WASHER 

$199" 

Refrigerator - Freezer 
With The Swing Out Shelves $ 95 4  

With 
Trade 
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FERRELL'S 
BIG 

IS STILL UNDERWAY 

SHOP FERRELL'S FOR BIG FURNITURE SAVINGS 

BEDROOM 
SUITES 

up to 1/3 off on 
the purchase of 
new suite with 
your old for a 
trade in 

1/3  
OFF 

Extra special price 
on all carpeting-- CARPETS 

Completely installed with pad 
at lowest price in West Texas) 

SOFA BED 
regular priced at $149.50 

Permalux in Danish Mahogany 
Sale Price with trade only 

0 

$9950  
EARLY AMERICAN DIVAN 

Maple Arms. 3 cushions regular 
price of $245. With trade-in only 

EARLY AMERICAN DIVAN 
Foam 
Rubber 

3 cushion reg. priced at $349.50 
Sale Price with trade-In $249a $14500 

EARLY AMERICAN GROUP 

OCCASIONAL CHAIR 

SOFA BED 

ROCKER 

1 STEP TABLE 

1 COFFEE TABLE 

HEAVY TEXTURED TWEED 

UPHOLSTERED SOLID MAPLE ARMS, 

Choice of Brown or Toast 

Reg. $319., $ 114" 

FREE 
	 CHECK HERE 

FOR ALLYOUR 
DELIVERY 
	

HOME FURNISHINGS 

EARLY AMERICAN DIVAN 

reg $269.95 Sale Price with trade-in 
	

$1699.5  
Our Entire Stock 

TABLE 
And 

FLOOR 
LAMPS 

price 

Kroeler 

RECLINER 
CHAIRS 
Reg. $119.50 Values - foam 
rubber padding choice of 
brown, beige or charcoal. 

$ 888 

Family Size 

7 — Piece 

DINETTE 
Reg.149.95 
Extension table with 
marproof top and 6 
chairs at a budget price! 
Choice of 2 finishes: 
bronze or chrome, 

$ 9900 
3-PC. SECT 

Rose Beige, or Gold, Foa 
ReEl. $359.95 
With Trade only 

IONAL 	 OUR ENTIRE STOCK 

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 

EARLY AMERICAN 
RECLINER 

Vibrator, sold regularly $139.95 only 
	

'89" 

m Rubber 

	$259" 	1/3 	OFF 

Genernl Electric 13 — Cubic Foot Ge-neral Electric 2 — Door 12 Cubic Foot 

Refrigerator - Freezer 
With Slide - Out Shelves $ 3 5959  

Box Spring available at same low price! 

SIOool
vre-Sl 
	1 

Innerspring u it 
Postato 

It's New! 
Nelarele ' It s Beautiful! 

It's Healthful! 

All these comforts and health features included: With 
Trade 

How can we bring you Olt low price, 

• By buying at a special quantity 

price. 

• By saying warehousing and fondling 

• To Introduce she DelhPeeples line In 

our community. 

• By allowing you to take your mat. 

tress and springs right oft the foc• 

tory truck. 

Phone 2161 FERRELL' S Friona 

• Extra - firm 510-coil innerdpring unit. 
•Thick, clean, pre-compressed felt. 
•Mattress reinforced in center third--keeps 

spine In line. 
'Insulated against coil feel. 

• Imported Belgian damask tick. 
•4 handles for easy turning. 
•Ventilated to stay fresh, 

•Full 10-year guarantee. 
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